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HOWELL'S Is pleasant to
-- take, prompt
to relieve.

Anti-Ka- wf Safe for all

Sure tocure.

Oysters- -

Are Now In Season.
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The day of the Ojster Stew
is once more at hand and
Plattsmouth people know
where to pet the best oo
the market, and that is at. ..

John
Scliiappacasse's.

Leonard Block.

He also carries a complete
stock of Fresh. .. .

Fruits and Candies,
Cigars and
Tobacco.
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The Latest
Style.

Job Prlntina

At-rv'-s office has recently
received a large amount of new
type and is now better than
ever prepared to do Job Print-
ing of any kind on short notice.
Among" the selections of type
are the latest designs, so there
is no necessity for sending out
of town to get your work no
matter how fancy you desire it
to be.

"We desire to call especial
attention. , to our facilities for
printing Aiding or other..

.S Itations..
We have the very latest st3'le
of Script Trpe and it is of a
beautiful design. This type is
also very nice for printing
Ladies' Calling Cards.

Lawyers' Briefs
and other Book work we are
prepared to do in the best man-

ner possible, having purchased
new type for that particular
purpose.

All kinds of Commercial
work printed in metropolitan
style and on short notice.

Our prices are correct
and the same to all.

Ihe Eve m
305 Main Street.

FURNITURE
ano UNDERTAKING

House Furnishings,
STOVES, RANGES..

Our stock Is complete In all Hues and e

Invite our friend" to look It over We will

ncdaTur to pieai jou. Oall and aee us.

STR2IGHT C STREIGHT.
(Successor! to ue.ry Boeck.)

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB

Dyspepsia Cure,
n?no.zf what vou eat.u v
It artificially di gests the food and aids

Fature in strengthening and recon-tructingt- be

exhausted digestive
is the latest discovered digest-Sntsn- d

tonic. So other preparation
Jffntly relieves and permanently cures
Drwebsia, Indigestion, Heartburr,
Flatulence, Sour fctoroacn, xu,.,
BiciHeadache.Gastralgia.Cranipsand

. it a i ,f imnerferf,
Spared t7c.D.m(l A Co.. Cb.coao.

p. G. FRICKE & CO.

The Semi-Weekl- y News-Heral- d

GEORGE L. FARLEY, Proprietor.

DAILY EDITION..
One Year, in advance, $5 00
Six Months 2 50
One Week, 10
Single Copies, 5

SEMI-WEEKL- Y EDITION.
One Year, in advance, . . . . tl 00
Six Months, 50

TF LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1899.

Divight L. Moody, the famous
preacher, died Thursday at his home
in Massachusetts.

At last it is an assured fact that
Piattsmouth will have an opera house.
Let us all be thankful.

The little handlul of free silver
are already arranging to

hold a state couvention. This is a
huge joke.

The employes of the Carnegie Steer
works received Christmas gifts in the
form of aa increase in their wages.
This is. discouraging news to the
calamityites.

The Christmas gift which the city
of Liincoln is to receive from Andrew
Carnegie is of sufficient importance to
make the citizens of the state capital
feel pretty good.

WHY doesn't the library board take
up the matter of the new library
building and push it along? Another
such an opportunity would probably
not present itself in a life time.

Chairman Jones of the democratic
national committee assures everybody
that the prospects for democratic euc-cefe- ?

in 1900 are better than they were
in 1S95. Bat that doos not indicate
anything.

To I'ltOPEKLr and effectually police
the United States, Colonel Bryan will
have to apuoiot deputies. Here, fo
instance, while he is down in Texa-- ,

M line needs his immediate attention.
The mill employes all through the
states are receiving a ten per cent ad
vance.

If wOOLES clothiDg advances next
season, the pessimists and the howlers
should not forget that the price of
fine wool has increased about 50 per
cent since last spring, and the woolen
manufacturers have just made a 10 per
cent advance in wages to some 26,000
employes.

Neither congress nor the president
will be, as stated by some papers, em
barrassed by the Boer sympathy reso
lution introduced by Senator Mason.
It is only a little piece of spectacular
performing on Mr. Mason's part, and
he himself does not expect any result
from it other than attracting attention
to Sjnator Mason.

Moke than nine-tenth- s of tne com
merce of the world is now carried on
by the gold standard counties. It
would be a queer proceeding for a na
tion which. is making the commercial
progress that the United States is now
enjoying to change its currency stand
ard to that of the one-tent- h and put
itself out of touch with the nine-tenth- s.

Secretary Root i9 contemplating
sending four or five hundred soldiers
to Cape Nome early in the spring.
It is estimated that there will be 40,- -
000 gold diggers there, owing to the
vast amount cf pay dirt along the
beach. G.od order h;ts so fnr pre
vailed, but it is expected that many
tou;rh characters will flock in there
next spring. It is a wise mjve on the
part of Mr. Hoot.

V. H. FlTZER, who for,) he last two
years has been associated with Me&srs.
C ark and R iwls of this city, has
opened up a law office in Nebraska
City, where ho intends to m:iko his
homo. Mr. Pitzir has shown himself
to be a gentleman of marked industry.
intellectual strength of the highest
integrity and a good lawyer THE
News predicts f r him succe-- s in bis
profession and can rest assured the
he-j- t wishes of his friends in Platts
mouth will follow him.

A NEW ORLEANS CHRISTMAS,

The Din and Haul of Fireworks Slake
the Day a Veritable Fourth of July.
"The days preceding Christmas are

punctuated at intervals with the sharp
tones of firecrackers, merely to keep
the world from forgetting that Christ-
mas is almost at hand," writes Julia
Trultt Bishop of "Where Christmas Is
Like Fourth of July," descriptive of
Christmas scenes and customs in New
Orleans. In the July Ladies' Horns
Journal. "One firecracker at a time Is
set off. for it la sinful to waste a whole
bunch at once until Christmas eve.
Every night the tumult Increases, a
kind of jubilant applause in mild ex-
plosives, a mere intimation of what is
coming later. Every business house
which can, nnder any pretense, handle
fireworks, handles them by the
ton. Even the windows of gro-
cery stores are filled with them,
for the grocer has recognized that there
are people in New Orleans who may
dispense with roast turkey stuffed wifh
truffles, but nobody can do without fire-
works. - There are hundreds of chil-
dren who never hang up a stocking, but
every one of them would think the
world was coming to an end if there
were no fireworks for him on the one
night of all the year."

Clergymen.
Applications for half fare permits

for the year 1900 will be renewed, and
clergymen are urged to make their
applications at once.

W. L. Pickett, Agent.

Hnotbcr Vtett St. JVicbolas.

'Twas the day before Christmas, and all through the school
The pupils were restless and broke every rule;
A spirit of mischief pervaded the air.

the master at last Ramped his foot in despair.
He thumped on his desk, and he said "Girls and boys,
Come to order at once. I won't have so much noise!

- Attend to your lessons, and understand clearly,
The next one who speaks will be punished severely."

Appalled by his threat, for a time no one spoke,
Untjl, with a chuckle suppressed to a choke,
"Please, sir," said the voice of the tiniest scholar,
"Tomorrow is Christmas, and I've got to holler!"
The pupils looked scared and the master looked black,
He glanced at the birch-ro- d that hung at his back,
But as he arose and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all ia fur from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all covered with ashes and soot.
"Merry Christmas, my children," he said, a wink.
Then he turned to the master, and what do you think?
He looked at him queeiiy. "My dear sir," he.said,
"You may go to your home, aTffl I'll stay here instead.
Take your coat from the peg and your hat from the shelf
The rest of today I will teach school myself."

The master departed St Nicholas took
His seat at the desk and he opened a book.
"Hoot, toot!" he exclaimed. "What nonsense is this?
I'll teach you some lessons worth learning, I wish,
And nothing today in this school may bo taugKt,
But shall with the spirit of Christmas be fraught.

'Put away all your books and just listen to me."
The children right gladly obeyed his decree,
And attentively H.it, while St Nicolas' lore
Made attractive the studies so stupid of yore.

The botany class he found easy to please
By a simple analysis of Christinas trees;
Their species and habits, their culture and use,

And the relative merits of hemlock and spruce
Of the red holly-berr- y and white mistletoe
He gave a description and told how they grow.

His history class learned that once on a time.
Long, long years ago, in a far distant clime.
There dawned on this earth the first Christmas day;
And this class was well pleased to discover t 1 ; th
Had no longer difficult string of dates to remember,
They need learn only one the 2oth of December.
The atronomyclass was told of a star
That appeared long j'ears since, in a country afar.
Then St. Nicholas said, "Children, dear, if you please,
We'll sing some carols, cati hes ami glees."
The geography then this queer teacher told
Of his far away home at the North Pole so V.
He described it, and then the obliging old chap
Turned 'round to the blackboard and drew them a map
To show them the route which he travels each year,
With his miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer.
The classes in science were then taught to know
The wonderful value of ice, frost and snow;
And St. Nicholas chuckled, while
Of the process of snowballing,
The geometry clues were sent
And by diHgmms made with a
Were taught to inr-erib- e with an accurate
Component triangles in a ciicle of pio.

A lecture on natural history th
The teacher announced, as he l

And the pupils all listened,
Descriptions and talts of the

followed, in weil-eho-- en word:1.
Which made clear to them nil th-- i the principal Jbirds
The handsomest birds, and tho birds of most use.
Without doubt are the turkey, tho cluck and the t oose.
Physiology next, and the children learned why
It is best not to eat too much candy or pie.
Last of all came the class in industrial arts.
And by numerous diagrams, sketches rind ctr-ir- t

St. Nick to the children wiio ;troutid him were Hocking,
Demonstrated the best way to bring up a stocking
"Now lessons are over," S'.. Nicholas sai.l,
"Skurry home, eat your suppers and hop in lb bed,
"For, until you are all wrappe 1 in s'umber profound,
"I cannot start on my annual round "
He sprang to his sleigh and ho reached for his whip;
The children ran home with a nop and a kip.
But they heard him exc aim, ere ho drove out of eight,
"Merry Christmas to all! I will drop in tonight."

Youth's Companion.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield.Ill. ,

makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung?; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told
her she was a hopeless vicUm of con-

sumption and that no remedy could
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her
delight found herself banefittel from
first dose. She continued its use
and after taking six .bottles, fouud
herself sound and well; now does her
own housework, and is as well as she
ever was. .Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at F. G. Fricke & Co.
drug store. Only 5o cents and $1.00,
every bottle guaranteed. 6

A White Elephant In ParU.
A genuine white elephani or what

passes as such has been d to
the Parisians by M. Donnier, the
French representative in S ar.i. Cberie,
as the pachyderm has already been
nicknamed, made her state entry into
Paris a few days ago, being met at the
Garde de Lyon by a distinguished
company. Some little disappointment
was felt when It was observed, as the
traveler stepped on the platform, that
she was scarcely so white as she had
been painted. The prevailing tone of
her complexion is. indeed, a sort of
patchy red, veiled by a mass of grayish
hair, the eyelids and the eyes being
pink. It will be remembEred that Bar-num- 's

specimen, "secured at Immense
cost," fell equally short of its reputa-
tion. As a matter of fact, the Albino
elephant Is never really white, but the
deficiency of nature is sometimes made
up for by the aid of art. It is gratify-
ing to learn that the guest of the
Jardin dee Plantes has charming man-
ners, including a clever habit of kneel-
ing and doing obeisance to the French
public. London Chronicle

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also old, running and fever
sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, warts,
cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, chapped
hands, chilblains. Best Pile Cure on
earth. Drives out pains and aches.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co., druggists.
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A Novel Wager.
Reading (Penn.) Cor. Chicago Inter

Ocean: Solomon Watson, of this city,
as the result of a bet, has had a silver
quarter in his mouth, night and day,
since September 4. He found the
money that day, and a banter that he
could not keep it for a year led to this
novel wager. The bet is for $10. "It
was agreed that I must eat, sleep and
drink with that quarter in my mputh
for 12 months," Watson says. "At first
it was a hardship, but with the course
of time It became easier, and today I
don't mind It much. Of course, I'll
win. Here's the quarter." He showed
the piece of silver, which he had In
his left cheek, resting against a set
of molars as sound as ivory.

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two
bottle of Electric Bitters, she is
wonderfully improved and able to do
her own work." Tbis supreme rem-
edy for fema'e disease quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melan-
choly, headache, backache, fainting
and di7zy spells. Ihis miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly,
run down peop e. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by F. G.
Fricko & C druggists. 6

Hatching: Ostrich
A Florida man has just succeeded In

hatching an ostrich egg in an incu-
bator. This is the first successful effort
of the kind in this country, though it
has often been tried in California. It
took forty-on- e days for the bird to
come through.

Johannesburg.
Johannesburg is a boom town, but,

unlike most cities of like character, it
is solidly and permanently built, many
of the residences being veritable palac-
es of granite and marble, that would
do credit to any of our American cities.

Have you a cold? A dose of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup at bedtime
will remove it. Price 25o and 50c
F. G. Fricke & Co.

LIKE WASHINGTON.
A Great King Who Would Not Tell a

Lie.
There was once a little baby boy

born In Persia, who was called Cyrus.
His grandfather, who was a king,
thought that when the boy grew up he
would want to be a king himself, so
he had the poor little babj carried out
into the forest and left there to be eat-
en by the wild beasts. But a kind-heart- ed

woman was looking after her
sheep that day and she found the little
baby, which she took home with her.
As Cyrus grew into boyhood he seemed
In some way different from the other
boys around him; and so, whenever
they played at soldiers, it was always
Cyrus who was general, and whenever
they played at kings, It was always
Cyrus who was king, and they were his
subjects. One cay, when ha was play-
ing king, he led the other boys out on
what we should call' an apple-stealin- g

expedition; only, instead of apples.they
were pomegranates. They went into
the grounds belonging to a poor man.
picked a great many pomegranates and
ran away before the owner could catch
them. But the next morning the man
went to their schoolmaster and told
him how much fruit he had lost, beg-
ging him to find out which of the boys
had stolen it and to punish them se-

verely. One by one the boys were call-
ed before the master, but each of. them
said he knew nothing about the pom-
egranates. At last Cyrus appeared,
and was asl M whether he knew any-
thing of the robbery. "I did it." ha
said at once. "Let me be punished. I
was the leader. I can break into an
orchard and steal a pomegranate, but
I cannot tell a lie. It was all my fault
and I am ready to bear the punishment
which I deserve for being a thief. As
for the others, yon must not ask me
to name them. I was their king, and
am responsible for them."

Bismarck's iron Nerve
Was the result of his s,)'cndid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en-

ergy aro not found where stomach,
: liver, kidneys &nd bowel, are out of
order. If you want tbvse qualities

! and the success they bring, use Dr
j King's New Life Pills. They develop
i every power f brain and hodj'. Only
25c at F. G. Fricke & Co.'s drug store.

A Koy of TcinTi V.n Its.
In Ii.c a. a few re, a wolf and

her litter v. t e neticed drinking at the
water edge, and aimas the latter was
observed a tmail hirdu boy, appar-
ently on the most amicable terms with
the beasts cf .vh.ch he fornix a por-
tion. Belcr 'H't. ihe rh'ld was
taken charge of by an officer and kindly
treated. He was n n a:i idiot.ojt could
never be taurht :a speak, until on his
death bed. r. few mouths later, the
memory of 1. s ea.-'i-fr i.fe anions hu-
man beings se.-e- d to return to him.
and he uttered a f..v words intelligibly.
The history of ihe wolf boy was never
fully ascertained, though some people
in the neighborhood recognized him
as a village child whose elder brother
had been carried off by wolvee. He
loved to gnaw bones and to take his
food out of the same dish with a lit-

tle dog. while his wolfish habits were
shown in a dislike for human society,
or any but retired spots, and an ab-

horrence of clothing.

For broken limbs, chilblains, burns,
scalds, bruised phlns, sore throat, and
sores of every kind, apply Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It will give immedi-
ate relief and heal any wound. Price
25c and 50c. F. G. Fricke & Co.

TO CROW DATES IN ARIZONA.
The Agricultural Department's Agent la

Studying the Afrlemn Palm.
The most expert pathologist of the

agricultural department. Dr. Zwingie,
is now In Morocco on a mission which
the department hopes wlil launch a
new and profitable Industry in the
most arid sections of our southwest,
says a Washington correspondent of
the New York Commercial "Advertiser.
It has been found that date palms with
some irrigation will grow as well ia
Arizona as in Arabia. Early mormon
settlers in the territory proved thla
many years ago, bat the trees were not
of the best variety and date growing
never developed as an industry. Th
agricultural department has prepared
to push the experiment on an extensive
scale, however. Dr. Zwirgle is mak-
ing a close study of the African date
palm, selecting the very fin :st varie-
ties and those best adapted to cur arid
region. These young trees will be
carefully shipped to Arizona, where
they will be planted and cared for un-

der the close supervision of the depart-
ment's experts. The plants will cost
the department about $5 each laid
down In Arizona.

"One Minute Cough Cure is the best
remedy I ever used for coughs and
colds. It is unequalled for whooping
cou?h. Children all like it," writes
H. N. Williams, Gentryville, Ind.
Never fails. It is the only harmless
remedy that gives immediate results.
Cures coughs, colds, hoarseness,croup,
pneumonia, bronchitis and all throat
and lung troubles. Its early use pre
vents consumption, F. G. Fricke &Co

To Catch Flahlng Worm.
Columbus Dispatch: An old fisher-

man who had read a recent note in this
oolumn telling of a way to catch frogs
by using a bull's-ey- e lantern, had
something to say to a business frlemd
of his the other day about another me
for the lantern. The friend bad just
remarked that he was going home from
the offlcj a little early that afternoon
beeause he wanted to dig some bait for
a Ashing Jaunt the next day. "Let me
tell you an easier way to get yonr
worma," said the fisherman. Tonight
after it gets dark take your Maya!"
lantern and go out on your lava. If
you throw the light closely down Into
the grass you will find downs of
worms on top ? the ground, and In-

stead of having o dig for them all that
you will have to do Is to pick them up
and stow them away In yotir can. Ms-wor-

come out of the ground at
night."

"I as nearly dead with dyspepsia.
tried doctors, visited mlnenl springs,
atd grew worse. I used Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure. That cured me. " It di-

gests what you eat. Cures indigestion,
sour stomach,heart burn and all forms
of dyspepsia. F. G. Fricke & Co.

letonla'n Xew Yacht.
In a few weeks Queen Victoria will

have a new yaebt all her own. It will
b called the Yietorla and Albert. It is
the third royal yaofct of that name,
and It la built, like the other two. at
the Pembroke dook yard. When ready,
it will be launched by the duchess of
York. Though the present yacht of
the queen was built as leng ago as
1855. It still Is considered a model of
beauty. Like her predecessor, she was
a paddle steamer, but the new craft
will have twin screws and will make
twenty knots an hour. Her length be-

tween perpendiculars will be 380 feet.
On the main deck, amidships, will be
the royal cabins. On the upper deck
aft will be a spacious pavilion, and ,

above the pavilion will be a promenadr
deck. Already the yac- -t has cost a
lallllon and a half dollars, and when
It ia flaJald Englishmen hope it will
be the nwost aamptuous thing afloat, j

Her color will be white. She will car-- i

trr a crow rf Q7S nmivt. fnv a fiW. I

ahted cruiser.

It takes but a minute to overcome
tickling in the throat and to slop a
cough by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. This remedy quickly cures all
forms of throat and lung troubles.
Harmless and pleasant to take. It
prevents consumption. A famous
specific for grio and its after-effect- s.

F. G. Fricke & Co.

A TalaaMe Fin.
A most interesting and historically

valuable find was made by a priest the
other day at Leamington, England.
For the not very formidable sum of 4d.
be purchased from a street bookseller
a somewhat worn but still excellent
opy of an illuminated Missal of the

seventeenth eentury. The covers of
the book being damp with mold, he
put the little volume before the fire.
To his surprise and delight one of the
eovers split open and disclosed on the
fly leaf the Inscription. "Charles Ed-
ward: his Boke." It la indubitable
that the book was the personal prop-
erty of the Pretender, and that it wae
left behind him in some country house
upon his retreat from Leamington.

Spaniards m Charitable Peeate.
The Spanish are among the most

charitable people on earth. Without a
poor tax, Spanish communities of 50,-0- 00

rs feed a pauper pop-

ulation of 5.000 or more.

The disposition of children largely
depends upon health. If they are
troubled with worms, they will be ir-

ritable, cross, feverish, and perhaps
seriously sick. "White's Cream Ver-
mifuge is a worm expoller and tonic to
make tbem healthy and cheerful.
Price 25c. F. O. Fricke & Co

The ra Are Right.
The Japanese address their letters

the reverse of what we do. writing the
country first, the state or province
next, then the city, the street and
number, and the name last of all.

Congest TeTeptione Line.
No telephone line In Europe has

one-ha- lf the length of the line between
Beaton and St. Louis, which is the
longest in the world, covering 1,K9
miles.

6rala O! Grain Ol

Remember that name when uu
want a delicious, appetizing, nourish-
ing food drink to take the place of
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked
by all who have used It. Grnin-- is
made of pure grain, it aids digestion
and strengthens the nerves. It is not
a stimulant out a health builder and
the childron as well as the adults can
drink it with great benefit; Costs
about one-four- th as much as coffee.
lEc and 25c per package. Ask your
grocer for Grain-O- .

Wanted Several persons for dis-

trict office managers in this state to
represent me in their own and sur-
rounding counties. Willing to pay
yearly $600, payable weekly. Desira-
ble employment with unusual oppor-
tunities. References exchanged. En-

close self-address- ed stamped envelope.
S. A. Park, 320 Caxton Building, Chi-
cago.

Mi9 Annie E. Gunning, Tyre.MIch.,
says. I suffered a long time from dys-
pepsia; lost flesh and became very
weak. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure com-

pletely cured me." It digests what
you eat and cures all forms of stomach
'rouble. It never fails to give im-

mediate relief in the worst cases. F.
G. Fricke & Co.

A new assortment of pipes just re-

ceived at H. Spies'. Call and examine
the stock.
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FILLS
rTbe Best and Safest

I Family Medicine i
FOR ALL

F Bilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache, Constipation,

j Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- -f

gestlon, Disordered Liver and
f Female Ailments.

tThc World's Medicine
Annual Sale Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes.

10 cent and 28 cenU, at all drug (tore.
i)eecnam mis nare ane

any Proprietary Medicine In the world, and
thla haa haMi awtiiA.

T Without the publics tie ef testimonials '

ImMImIMmIIIIMmIIImIIImI

BEAUTY, M CONQUEROR

BELLAVITA
Arsenic Beanty Tablet and Pill. A pwr-foct- ly

aafa and guaranteed treatment forall ekia
diBorders. Reatorea the blom of youth to ladeg faces.
10 daya treatment 60e: days' tl.00, by mail.
Send for eirenlar. Address,
MEKVITA MED4CA1. UlatM ft Jacks SU., Cklcsra

Sold by P. O. Fricke & Co.

Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most in-

tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disnbling
disease, and are to-da- y worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be-
cause it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seate- d diseases.

A few years ago I was taken with inflamma-
tory Rheumatism, which became go Intense
that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tried

several prominent physi-
cians and took tbi'lr treat-
ment faithfully, but wti
unable to get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my con.
dition seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I suffered aony. tried
tunny putrnt luedieinea,
but none relieved me.
I lm the a 1 v 1 c e of aj. friend I decided to trr

8. S. S. Before allowing me to take it, how-
ever, my guardian, who was a ana-
lysed the remedy, and prnnouneed it free of
potash or mercury. I felt so much lietter after
taking two bottles, that I continued the rem-My.a-

in two months I wacurel completely.
The cure was permanent, for I have never since
had a touch of Rheumatism lhoui;h many
times exposed to damp and cold went her

Klranor m. Tiffei.l,
8711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.

Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
ana mercury will add to your disabil-
ity and completely destroy yoor diges-
tion.

will ours perfectly and permanently.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
jontains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specif! o Co., Atlanta, Ga.

wax
Candles

Nothfnjr 0lrt arldM no inn oh
to th rhftrm of thm rirawin

room or hondoir t h soft ly rali-n- t
lijrht from CORDOVA Cmiln.

Ifothing will contribute mors to tho
artistic nrjeeM of tho lnnchmm.
toa or dinner. Tho bt decorative H
candloa for the imnlnt or tho D
noflt "iioorart innci ton for cot- - H
tare or maoflion. Made in all colon H
ad the moflt delicate tints bj H

STANDARD Ik ro. y
and aold ovonnrhi

FIRST- -

NATIONAL BANK
OK PLATTCJUIL'TII, NEB.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $50,000

OHcrs the very best laclllties loi the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

STOCKS, bonds, old. .oernment and local
eouritles bought and sold. Deposits re-

ceived and Internet allowed on the oertfl-oate- s.

DrnfiH drawn. avalUDle in any
part of tho r. aul all the principle
town of Eiifre. 'Jolieotlons rne.de and
promptly remUd UlfliMt market
price paid f"r coyuty warrant stata
and oounty tonds.

DIRECTORS:
'. N. Djvuv. P. Mb kiorh e. Wauch

F. !:. White. G. K. Porey.
3eo. E. Dnv'.'y. Pres. ". Vmr, Cashier.

H. N. Dn1. Caiih-.er- .

6 G- - 3 4Sf- - f!ff- - "-- e
4

A. JUS YOU
THINKING . I

of buying- - any Felt, 4Leather or Plush 4
Slippers 4

, for Xmas? If you
are, drop in and in-

spect our line, as they
cannot be beat..

ooo

Our Douglas $3 Shoe for
men and Com posit
Shoe for women are
the best on earth.

Joseph lctzer9
North Side Main Street.

Furniture
and Stoves
I. Pearlman desires to call

attention to the trade that he
has the largest stock of stoves
and furniture ever shown in

Plattsmouth and that he can-

not be undersold by any dealer
in the great state of Nebraska.
7e made his purchases before
the recent great advance in
prices, and is giving his cus-

tomers the benefit of that fact.

These are facts which you
cannot afford to overlook when
in need of anything- - in his line.

If you are wise you will take
a close look through his store
rooms before buying-- .

I. PEARLMAN,
Opposite the court bouse,

Plattsmouth Nebraska


